
Connected Solutions for  
Better Traffic Safety Outcomes

AUDIBLE ALERTS PROVIDE AN EFFECTIVE 
WARNING FOR STUDENTS.

SmartZone for Schools radar speed displays from 
All Traffic Solutions make it easier for school 
districts, municipalities and law enforcement to 
optimize safety and protect kids during school 
zone hours. It’s the only solution with built-in 
Audible Alerts that warn students and other 
pedestrians when a speeding vehicle is near.

Give them precious seconds to find 
safety.

AUDIBLE ALERTS
Amplified sound grabs the attention of students, 
bike riders and crossing guards to give everyone 
time get to safety. Even those distracted by phone 
or friends will know immediately to take care.

RADAR SPEED DISPLAYS
These portable web-enabled radar speed displays 
mount onto pole, trailer or vehicle. Installed next 
to a speed limit sign they let drivers know when 
the speed limit is exceeded. Includes “School Zone” 
wrap and “Your Speed” sign.

BEACONS
These low energy beacons flash when vehicles 
exceed the speed limit, alerting drivers to 
immediately slow down.

AUTOMATED ALERTS
When used with the TraffiCloud Web-based 
Management Service, you can set email or text 
alerts to go directly to law enforcement when a 
speeding driver passes a specific sign so that 
officers can be on the lookout.

SMARTZONE FOR SCHOOLS 
KEEP STUDENTS SAFE

The only school zone safety solution with Audible 
Alerts, SmartZone for Schools is fully programmable 
from any Internet-ready device.

FACT: The majority of child pedestrian deaths and injuries are traffic related 
and are more likely to occur in residential areas and on local roads.

FACT: Teen pedestrian injuries and deaths are on the rise. The use of 
smartphones and texting by both kids and drivers increases that risk.

FACT: As many as nine out of ten crosswalks within the vicinity of an 
elementary or middle school has at least one of four common hazards, 
including drivers who fail to stop or make illegal turns, missing or poorly 
marked crosswalks, missing ramps from crosswalks to sidewalks and 
posted speed limits in excess of 35 mph.
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TraffiCloud leverages our patented technology (US Patents 8,417,442; 8,755,990; 9,070,287; 9,411,893) to deliver unique cloud-based management, 
features and functionality.

TRAFFICLOUD-READY 
SmartZone for Schools radar speed displays are fully 
programmable with TraffiCloud from any Internet-
connected device for anytime, anywhere access.  

REMOTE MANAGEMENT
No more driving to every sign in the neighborhood 
to set timers and download data. Manage SmartZone 
for Schools and all your traffic devices and data from 
one central, easy-to-use interface. Receive alerts for 
low batteries, tampering and high-speed thresholds. 
Know the locations of all your devices.

SET SCHEDULES
Schedule for school days and hours. Revise in 
minutes for holidays, vacations and unexpected 
school closings.

SET SPEED LIMITS 
For when school is in session and during the hours 
before and after school when kids are walking or 
being dropped off or picked up.

GATHER DATA AND ANALYTICS
For easy reporting on speed and volume by day and time. 
Share reports with management and other authorities. 
Grant funding for school zone safety is easier to attain 
when your application is supported by data that confirms 
need and proves program success.

GET A QUOTE

Visit the SmartZone for Schools web page. 
Learn about all our traffic safety solutions and products. 
Contact us or call 866.366.6602.

http://more.alltrafficsolutions.com/RequestAQuote.html?utm_source=email;utm_campaign=MK17ESPW&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRCaU9EQXdOV1F5TmprMiIsInQiOiJYMGwzNHd2RjFnVXBrNUNmOXNyWjdIRXZZVFkrY3VOTG9rN2Z0RHpnWXllNWhrUzZKS3VaMmtJSUt5QlJIeFBRVUNVSERZeDhybnU0azBLTm9IcUhaZm16UkpQbjBnXC9PWFdqcE12Q1I3V05tQVo2SXFjV25vOEdEbCtZOGpVUE8ifQ%3D%3D
http://www.alltrafficsolutions.com/solutions/school-zone-safety/
http://www.alltrafficsolutions.com/solutions/
http://www.alltrafficsolutions.com/products/
http://www.alltrafficsolutions.com/contact/ 



